
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE MISCONSIN RM'PLOIMENT RELATIONS BOARD 
----------------------- 

: 
EAV OLAIRE COUNTY INSTITUTION EZ4PLOYES, : 
LOCAL a$&, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, : . 

ComplalnasQt, I' Case IV 
: No. 9509 MP-11 

V* : Dsclslon No. 6790 
: 

EL&u CLAIRE COUNTY, : . 
Resgoradent. ,: P . 

-I*- ~~"~~"~-oIL"II"*--- 

bawton dt Gates, Attorneys at Law, by Mr. John A. La*on* -- fer the GaPrplalnant. 
Mr. Edmund A. Ifx, Dlatrlet .Attarney, for the Respondent. -- 

_.', * FINDINGS OF FAGT, CONCLUSION OF LAW AND ORDER 

The above entitled matter having ma QII for hsarlng before 

the W2seonsin Employment Relations Board at the Eau Claire Counfy 

OcpuTthouae, Eau Claire, Wisconsin, on January 30, 1964, Codarrsioner 

Ze3. $. Rloe II being: pisaent; ad tha Board having mmsidered thi 

testimny, arguments, arkd briefs of CeunreI, and being fully advised 

in the premlaes, does hereby mdke and file the.folIowing F2nd%ngs of 

Fact, Conc'lusioa of Law and Order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That the Eau Cl&?@ county Institution Employes, Looal 254, 

AFSCME, AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as the Coraglaimknt, la a 

labor organieatlon representing mnlclipal exapIoyea in tmxPeren6es 

and negotiations with muaieipal employers cm aatters of wage8, hoursr 
and omdftlons of employnmnt , a,ud has its offices at 119 MOXLOM 

Avemae, Madison, W%sco~sln. 

2. That Eau Clafrs Oounty, herelvmfter referred to as the 

Respondent , la a mmieipal employer, having its offices at 

Eau Cl&e, Wlsoonein; and that as p&t of its statutory function ,; 

the Beapondent operates a eeuutg hcmw far the aged, kmrm as the 4 

Hotmt~Washlngton Hoaae, hereinafter referPed to as the Home, kn the 

City of Eau Claire, Wlwxmaln~ 
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3. That on Deeember 26, 1962, following au eleetioa eonduated 

by it, the Wiscomin E@loyment Relations Board tertified the Com- 

plainant aa the mllectfve bargaining Pepresentative of all employera 

of the Home, except adrufniatratore ) supervisory perso&rml and eonfi- 

deatial office L/ &3@.0~8S. 

4. T&t James J. Sullivan commenced his ~loyment at the Heme 

on March 31, 1957, while a high school student, a8 8 part time 

kitchen helper and orderly; that Sullivau eontiuued au a part t&m 

sgtploye until September, 1959 when he was employed full time$ that 

on January 2, 1961 Sullivan warp asspigned to work aa a full time ;:' 

ordlerly, assisting patient8 in their personal needs -as well a8 lift- 

ing them in and out of their bed8 and aisilar duties; and that 
1. 

Sullivan amtinued in such %~~io&+ until the date of,hie discharge, 

August 12, 1963. 

5. 'phat during the crours~ of hia etngloment, Sullivan, who has 

a disability in that hi8 left leg is lahortsr than hi8 right, ha8 

been absent from work oa ocmaaieus, due to difficulty with hi8 bad; 

that at least on two oooasiona Sullivan filed olaima for wor?kna?1~8 

eorrrpenaation during the period of hi8 employment a8 a result of 

not being able to work because of his baok problem; that on oaid 

oooaaions the question of' Sulli&~~s abiiity to perform hi8 dutiear 

or his absences from work were not questioned by the Respondent; 

that on June 10, 1963 Sullfvan injured hi8 baok at home while moving 

a h@u8e trailer, and did not work for a three week period there- 

after; that following his return to active employment and prior to 

July 16, 1963 Sullivan, bemuse of his troublesome bad refueed to 

a88i8t in lifting two heavy patient8 iu end @Uk of bed; that on 

July 16, 1963 suoh rePus& was reported to the Hoxm*a Superi&eudent, 
., A,? : 

Mrs. MIldped Henning by the Head Nurse and the Home~8 Doetop; end 
.- 

that on the latter date Henning placed an order for a Royer lift, 
‘ , 
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a mWmica1 device utilieed in lifting patients in and out of beds, 

the puroham of whioh had been authorirred in a meeting of the Board 

of Trustees of the Home on or about June 11, 1963. 

6, That in the maornlng of July a, 1963 at a meeting with the 

Board of Trustees Henning infomed said Board of Sullivan~a refusal 

to lift the two patient8 in and out of bed; that aaid Board instructed 

Henning to require Sullivan to obtain a statement from bin phyaioiau 

desoribing Sullivan@e physical condltlon for the reason that the 

member8 of the Board of Trustees did not desire to coxupel Sullivan 

to perform duties contrary to the advioe of Sullivan*s phyaiolau' 

that at said meeting, and prior thereto, neither the Board of 

Trustee8 nor Henning questioned Sullivan~s ability to perform h&s 

work, and there was no disousaion or oonaideration of terminating 

Sullirau*s employrae& because of hia phy8iaal condition. 

7. That following the aforesaid meeting end on the same date, 

the basgainiag committee of the Complainant, whioh included the 

Board of Trustees &d Henning, in negotiation8 on matter8 pertain- 

ing to uagea, hours and workfng condition8 of the employea of the 

Home; that said meeting marked Sulliven~s first appearanoe as a 

member of the Complalnant*a bargaining cozmfttee; that during the 

course of the ateeting, E&gene Doyle, a representative of the Cam- 

plainant, not au employe of the Respondent, pressed for a proeedure 

for the Wedfate processing of griwances, suggesting that the 

immediate processing of grhevan~es would avoid the possibility 

that grieving employea might "sit down"' until the grievanoe was 

acted on by the Respondent; that thereupon, representative8 of the 

Rarrpondent, including Henning and the Homers physioian, Dro Res- 

worski,'apparently interpreting Doyle'8 remarks aa a atrike 

thrsat, beoake upset and accused Complainsntta bargaining Committee 

of suoh a desire end the resultant patient neglect; that Henning 

thereupon quebtioned Sullivan a8 to whether he would, uuder suoh 

circumst6nose, refuire to work; that while Sullivan was collecting 

his thoughts, Henning, while standing, and Dr. Nesworski, the 
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lattbr while walking about the room, pointed their finger8 at 

sulli~m, aud in loud Voices dmanded that he ax1801er the que8tionj 

that as a result of the threatening aud loud manner of said repre- 

aeatatives of ths Respondent, Sullivan became provoked into shouting, 

"Don't shout at me. Talk to me like a man= ,*;.that after he w&s &gain 

told to anmer the question put to him, Sullivan indicated a belief / L: 

that he would not Bit down until the grievance ua8 se&led; and"that .- 

shortly the&mfter the negotiation meeting was teraaiaated: .., 

8, Thai &xx the fo&lowfng day Henning requested Sullivan to 

obtain a atrtement fro?& hi8 physician setting forth hi8 physical ,z ' 
capabilities; that on Jul$ 26, 196) Sullivan preeented to Henning~ <' 
the 8t&lUe& 02 hi8 phyiiaian 218 fol'loU8: -4 ,, '<' 

% I.7 * : ; . 

'1 advised the pa tiant to limit his activities 
to hi8 abilities and I think, if he 081). refrain'~"" 
from bending and: lifting, he will get along 
very well. He ia 6t3.80 somewhat ovemwei~t, and . i-‘i ’ : 
was advised to cut thi8 down.w 

9. That on August 10, 1963, without &king my farther 

investigation a8 to Sullivan~s condition or' as to the'length of time 

the mmdAtion preventiug h&n front lifting the heavier'patients would 

p&evail, Renting pmaentsd the aforementioned phy8ieian*8 report to 

the Board of Trusteea; that at such time Henning did not infor& the 

Bawd of Trustees that ghs had ordered the Hoyer lift, uhioh ha& 

not a8 yet been delivered; that when the Board of !bta8tee8 quea- 
.A. ;.: '~ 

tioned Henning as to the pos8ibility of tran8ferring'Sullivari either' 
:.;r 

to Biaintenanee or kitehen tasks, Henning replied that neither tram+ 
, 

fer oould be a&&n&ahed; that thereupoti on that date the Board of 

Trustees, on the &ggestibn of ,Henning;‘ r68olVed that Sullivan b& '7 

dicooharged; and that on Bug&t’ 12, 1963, Sullikn was mlled to p’ 

Henning's offloe, uheri Hen&g requested S-Ulivari is resign, and 

that when Sulliv& refueed to do so, Henning discharged him. 

103' That the dimharge of Sullivan by the RBspondent wa8 not 

motivated by Sullfvantrr phy8iCal ability to perforni his dtitiea, but 
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rather maoh action by the Respsndent we8 motivated by Sullivanls 

aotioity and membership on thei bargaining comm%ttee‘of the 

CoDaplainant and was fop the purpose of discouraging lawful eon- 

eerted activity among ite emplogss cn behalf of the Ccmplain&nti 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Pact, 

the Board makes the following 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

1. !Zh&t Eau Cl&e County; by me. Mildred Henning, ‘ 

Superintendent, and by the Boazd of !&u&me9 of the Mount 

Waaihingtorr II&e, by diecharging James J. Sullivan, diearfglinated 

in regard to the tenure of his employmmt to diacouPage~memberahip 

in, mad activities on behalf 'of Eau Ulaira County Instittitioti 

&~loyes Local 254, AFSOME, .AFZ-CIO, and thereby has engagad;“and ia 

engaging, in prohibited prael&es within'ths meaning of 

Sectian 111.70 (3) (a) 2, and lll.70 (3) (a) 1 of the 

Statutes. I ' I' 

Upon the basfs of the,above and foregofihg Findings of Fact 

and Conelusion of Law,‘the Baud makes the fellowing 
(.' ri ORDER 

mmImlin 

IT 19 ORIZRED that Eau Claire County,,ita Superintend&% of 

the Mount Wmhtigton Harm and the Board of Tmmteea of 2Xouht Wash- 

ington Eon*, 'and thefrr ,agentrr, shall immediately 

1. Cease' 'and desist from .' 

(a) Discouraging mmbexlahip in th& Eau~Gl,aire County 

Instftution &pl&38~L0c4kl 254, a33cm, BPZI;m 

ok my other labor cargtieation of its' employee 

by dimharging eny of its employm, 015 by dbm?im- 

in&kg &ga&st'them in any othe2; ma&er p&kiting to 

their tenuPe,term or condition' of employment. 

(b) In say other kanner interfepfng with, restraining 

or“cmeroing its employes in the exerciae'of their 

right to self-arganfeation, to affiliate with and 

be represented by Eau Claire County Institution 
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labor organization of t?mir ehoiees in confemnear a ,' ,' 
and ae&$atione~with $au Claire County luId ita 

>S), F '^ f 
repreaantatives , on we&ions of w-w, homa and ,, . '$".,,yy. . . , _. 
oonditiona or tmployment, or to refrain from any : ', .',, i... 
er ai1 mob aetivitiea. 

c. "I!. ' t 
2. Take the, PolloaJinet affirmative action *iOh the Board ' ., .' .* -_ 

finds till .offeetuate the palioim of Se&ion 111.70 of the 

Wiseonsi88 Statutea. 

(a) Immediately offer to Jama J. stillivan reinstatement 
to hi8 fox'mer poarition WitheUt prejudioe to aZIy 

(b) 
right6 md privilege8 uhieh he previously enjoy& , ..i I 
I"fdW WhOle J@Ua8 JF ~t,llliVeji fQ3’ my 14388 Qf PIly 

-. ,. 
whieh ha, &ay have puffered by reason of dirrorim- 
izaatid~'againat k by payme& to him of 8m&3 of 

t: ;..:.;'I :, ' 
~ mmey equal to that uhieh he nommlly would have : ,: :. ., 

earned 88 wages f~ the date of hi8 diaoha%@ga, .'..;". ri j. :: 
August 12, 1963 to the date of an urmonditional 
;.::; -‘: :‘. 

off& of reinstatenikt less any net earaings which - 
James J. Sullivau my have reaeived elsewbre dwing 

8UOh period, and lea8 the ~IUUL~ of uneanpl0~ent / .I 
oollrpensatiin, if @t~&8OeivOd by Jamear J. sullivau ~ * . . 
duMng said period, and in the latter reg&rd, to 

I " :., /.I 
reiaatrurae the IWmmployment Compansation Division 
0f the wi80OZ'k8in Imdustriti cOllkkUi88i0n &Uly W&8@Oyn 

mOnt QorapOn8ation received duri&i 88,id p8riQd by ,. ..'. (, :. ( 
JSJQtBS J. Sullivsn. 

(0) Notify &Of it8 4%I@0+08, by pOeti= in OOn8piOUOU8 
I, ;. ._ 

&t&i iZl it8 OffiCO‘aPd where ZlOtiOe8 t0 0~19y88 ’ 
;. a_, 8.. 4 ! t, $2 > ?‘,’ $ I. ,% 

are urutily pi&e8 in*the &ant Washington Rome, 

" where all erPplb;er nay obsame them, copies of the' 

Notioe attached hereto and marked 'APP&#DIX A".. 
. ': . . . ,'. . 

. 



Copies of' mob @Totice shall be prepared by 

Eau CleSre County, and shell be signed by the Board 

of Trwtees and the Superintendent of the Mount 

Washington Home, and shall be posted immediately upm 

receipt of the copy of this Order, md ahall remain 

posted far thir.ty (30) days thereafter, Reasonable 

rrtepa shall be taken by the Superintendent of the 

Heunt Washington Home to be sure that said Wotiees 

are not altered, defaced or covemd by other material. 

(d) Hfjtify the Wieeonsin Ermgloyaent R8latiOnS Board ire 

urltiag tithin five (5) days from the date of the 

reoeipt 0r t&3 
taltsn ts mllply 

I Order, of the steps that have bea 

th@?etith. 

B&yen under otm hands and seal at the 
City of Madieon, Wismnsin, th%a 3rd 
day of J=ly,19%. 

SEAL WISCONSIN EXPLOYKENT REZATIONS BOARD 

B 
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"APPENDIX A” 
NOTICE TO AI& EZ4PLOYBS 

Pursuant to an Order of the Wisconsin R@koyment Relations Board 
and in order to effectuate the policies of Se&ion 111.70 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes, we hereby notify our employes that: 

WR WILL ROT disoourage membership in Eau Claire Coanty,Institutional 
R%uployes 254, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, or any other labor organization of our 
employes, by airreharging any of our emaployes, or in any other msnner 
discriminate against them,in regard to their hire, tenure, or any tam 
OS condition of their emplo$znent* 

WE'WII&,immediately offer James J. Sullivsn reinstatemmt to his 
former position in the Mount WashiX@OM Home, without prejudioe to any 
rights and privilege! which he previously enjoyed snd we will make 
Ja~tee J. Sullivan whole for any loss of pay that he may have suffered 
by reason of the dimrimination against him, by paying him the sum of 
money which he normlly would have earned as wages from the date of 
his diaehmg8, Auguert 12, 1963, to the date of our unoonditionul offer 
of xMastatement, leas any other earnings whioh he my have remitted 
during said period, and lese aaay unernploymmt oompeneation, if any, 
received during said period. 'We shall also mtibUra8 the WmmplOyni6nt 
COBQCIMSatiOM Divisiola 0r the Wisconsin Industrial Ct3mmiarion for any 
unemployment mmpensation paid to James J, Sullivan. 

All our ezuployes are free to 
becoting,or ratmining, members of 

beeame, or remah, or.refrain From 

mployea 254, AFMME, AFL-CIO, or 
Eau Claire COrUrty IMatitUtiati 
any other laboF organi;eation. 

EAU CLAIRE corn 
MOUNT WASHINGTON HOME 

By its Board of Trustee8 

Dated this 

By its Superintendent 

day of July, 19% 

THIS WQTICE MUST REXAIM POSTED FOR THIRTY (30) DAYS FROM THE DATE HEREOF 
AND MUST-ROT BE ALTERED, DEFACED OR COVERED BP ARY OTHPR MATEBIAL. 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

~BRFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPSXJYNENT RELATIONS BOARD 9 
“~“I~~~Llalaea~~an~n~~ 

'EAU CLAIRE COUNTY INSTITUTION EMPLOYRS, 
LX)CAL 254, AFScX5~ AFL-CIO, 

; 
2 

Complainant t _j : 
: 
: Case IV 
: No. 95Q9M~ll 
3, Decision No. 6790 

v. t 
EAU CLAIRE COUNTY,, t 

Respondent 
-"a"Y"III*~w~nnu~YIII 

MEMORANDUJI ACCOMPANYING FMDIMGTS 
.i OF FACT, CONCLUSSON OF' LAW AND ORDER 

The Union alleged that the Municipal Eknployer interfered, .'_ I 
restraaned, and coerced Its employes in the exercise of the 

4.) ..A -.,' bd' _ ,+ ',: 
rights guaranteed them In Section 111,70 of the Wisconsin 

‘:,1:‘, ‘!J&’ i_ 

Statutes and further violated said Section by discharging 
" -\ 

employe James J. Sullivan in a discriminatory manner and thus 

also discouraged membership and actltvlty in and on behalf of -' 

the Union. The Municipal Employer.generally denled.tkeallegation " 

In the Complaint and affirmatlyely.alleged that Sullivan!s dig-." !_ 
charge resulted from his fallure to perform the services for 

which he had been employed and that there were no job classl- 

fkatlons in the lnst+~@J.oa which he could .have fulfilled, .,, . 
The issue In this proceeding is whether or not Sullivan% 

discharge'was discr%t+natory wlthin the meaning of Section 111,70(3)(&~)2 

of the Wisconsin Statutes, and whether said discharge was also"fk ": , 
the purpose of Interfering with, restraining or coerctig'other 

employes of the Municipal Employer In the exercise of thelr,right, 

to engage In concerted activity and to be represented 'for the . 

purposes of collective b;eirgalnlng by a representative of their own . 
choice, contrary to Sectfon 111,70(3)(a)l or the Statutes, 

:: ;. 
The record compels the conclusion that Sullivan was discharged '.,_". -' 

because'of anti-union reaction and because of animus generated ,/;.:- '_ .. , ,. 
by the heated exchange at the July 24collectlve bargaining 
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session, 
The Union has the burden of establishing the Munlolpal 

atlployer's motive for discharging Sullivan, The Union contends 

that the true motivation for Sullivan*s dlsclharge was his. 

eoneerted activity. The representatives of the Municipal 

Employer have denled such motivation. Motivation for any act 

may be properly inferred if and when the preponderance of 

evidence relating to the total conduct of the parties supports 

such an Inference. 

There was no charge of misconduct on the part of Sullivan, 

and the Munlclpal Employer claims that the only reason for the 

discharge was Sulllvan*s medical problem, However, the evidence 

does not support that oonoluslon. Sullivan had a history of 

medical problems of the s8me nature prior to June of 1963. These 

problems were never considered serious by the Municipal Bnployer 

and were never utilized aathe basis for any previous consideration 

of teklnating Sullivan+ employment even though Sullivan first 

refused to llft one of the patients after an Injury In 1963. 

As a matter of fact, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Mr. 

Llndner, testified that the Board of Trustees-had requested Hrs. 

Henning, the SuperlnBendent, to request Sullivan to produce a 

certificate from his physician snowing what he could and could 

not do, for the reason that the Municipal Employer, as expressed 

by the Board of Trustees, did not desire to compel Sullivan to 

perform duties contrary to hls doctorts Instructions, At 

that time there was no conslderatfon by any of the members of 

the Board of Trustee8 with respect to dl8charglng Sullivan, and 

MrS. Henning testified that at that time She had no thought of 

terminating Sulllvants employment. 

Immediately following the deslclonto require Sullivan 

to produce a medical report, the parties met In a bargaining ses8lon 

where a heated exchange occurred between Mrs. Henning and Sullivan. 

The exchange of words on the part of Sullivan was not disrespectful 
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of his superltor to such an extent that it constituted insubordination, 

but was merely a demand that he be treated like a man. At the 

next meeting of the Board of Trustees Mrs. Henning recommended 

that Sullivan be discharged, purportedly based on the medical 

report which had been received from Sulllvants physlcian, This 

medical report was very brief and was not a detailed statement of 

Sullivan ts condition. It merely indicated that Sullivan should 

limit his activities and refrain from bending and llftlng, There 

was no indication as to the length of time Sullivan should 

refrain from such activity, and at the hearing there was medical 

evidence Introduced by the Union which Indicated that Sulllvants 

physical condition was such that he could perform the duties 

normally assigned to him, When the Board of Trustees inquired 

of Mrs. Henning as to whether’or not Sullivan could perform 

other duties In maintenance work or in the Mtchen she &nmedlately 

stated that he could not, and recommended Sullivan fs termination. 

The Board of Trustees had previously authorized the purchase of 

a Hoyer lift, which was a mechanical device to asslst orderlies 

in lifting patients. The actual order for such device was placed 

by Mrs. Hennlng’on the date she became aware that Sullivan had 

refused to life a patient, She had never advised the Board of 

Trustees that said device would soon be delivered, nor that it 

would be of great assistance to Sullivan, or any other attendant, 

In lifting heavy patients. As a matter of fact, when the device 

actually did ‘arrive, it was only utilized to lift the patient 

which Sullivan had previously refused to lift, 

From the .ev$denee It seems clear that Mrs. Henning was quite 

disturbed ‘and upset by the exchange of words between her and 

Sullivan ‘regardlng’the proposed grievance procedure, Sullivan 

was provoked in maklng the heated statements to Mrs. Henning 

In his capacity as a member of the Unlonts bargalning commlttee, 

and while’dealing wdth the Municipal E&nployer on behalf of other 

employes whom the ‘Unlon’represented. 
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It is an objective of Section 111.70 to protect the exercise 

by employes of their rights to self-organization and collective 

bargaining through representatives of their own choosing In order 

that differences or disputes concerning wages, hours and working 

conditions may be resolved by the process of collective bargaining, 

Unquestionably.it Is essential to the accomplishment of this 

purpose ,that, in their dealings with municipal employers, employe 

representatives must be treated on a plane of equality with the 

representatives of the municipal employers, rather than as 

subordinates, as they are in the performance of their duties 

In their employment, In spite of possible personal offense, the 

employe representatives should be permitted to maintain a position 

or status as saelgs reasonably related to their objectives In 

their capacity as representatives. For the effective exerczse 

of these rights on behalf of the employes, the employe 

representatives must be protected against any form of Interference, 

restraint, coercion, discrtiinatian or retaliation of any 

sort by any representative of a mundcipal employer. In light 

of these considerations, it is apparent that SullivbnW remarks 

were well within the permissible and protected limits of the 

legitimate representation of,employes as contemplated by the Statute, 

The representatives of the Municipal hployer, during the course 

of bargaining, should not have pointed thefr fingers at Sullivan 

and shouted at him as though he were a school boy subject to 

their personal discipline, Sullivan*s demand that he be treated 

like a man was proper. He had a right to be treated with dlgnAty,. 

Good faith collective bargalning requires that the parties engaged 

in such bargaining treat each other with mutual and equal respect. 

The summary fashion of the dismissal of Sullivan Indicated 

an unwillingness on the part of either Mrs. Henning or the members 

of the Board of Trustees to make a thorough investigation of 

Sullivan% actuaLphysical condition. The report ,of his physician ‘I 
was brBef:?and not in detail, If the Board and Mrs, Henning 
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had truly been Interested In determlnlng the medical condition of 

Sullivan, they should have given him an opportunity to explain 

his condition, or they should have requested that he obtalq:,a.more 

detailed report from his doctor In order that the Municipal Employer 

could determlne whether or not Sullivan was properly ab,$e to perfom 

his dutles. The Board of Trustees might have also consldeyed 

whether or not Sullivan would be able to perform his dut,$es after 

the arrival of the Hoyer lift. When the Board of Trustees first 

delved Into the posslblllty of discharging Sullivan, It evinced 

a true Interest in hls physical condition, and Mr.,,,l$Wner ,_- 
testified that the only reason for asking for the medical report .-;, 
from Sullivan was because the Mu$clpal Employer did not,,deslre 

to force Sullivan to perfoti any work contrary to the orders of 

Sulllvan~s physician. However, after the bargaining session on 

the same day, and after the exchange between Su1llvan and Mrs. 

Henning, there seemed to be no Interest on behalf of the 

Municipal Employer to deter#Ue Sulllvanfs true physleal condition. ,‘1. 
Mrs. Henning seemed part,lcularly determined to discharge Sullivan 

without pursuing further Into his physical condition or giving 
.- ‘- 

Sullivan an opportunity to work In Eiome o'ther capacity. Mrs. 

Hennlngqs failure to notify the Board of Trustees of the approaching 

delivery of the Hoyer lift and, as a result, the failure of $Qe 

Board of Trustees to consider that Sulllvan would,be able to use 

the Hoyer lift, Is evidence that Sullivan% discharge was not 

motivated by his physical condltlo& 

The Municipal Employer lnfeaee In Its brief that Sulllvan~s ,.'. '. 
relatively minor role a8 a member of the bargaining committee, , : ,, 
as compared to other members of said committee, would preclude him 

from being a target of anti-union sentiment, SulllvanQ~ 

demeanor when testifying at the hearing herein was that of a 

docile and r&#mlsglve type of perqon who would be reluctant to 

assert himself and, therefore, he appeared to be an easy target 

for lntlmldatlon, It Is interesting to note that at the 
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~ -. :I ., .: 
-! ,i’ 

1., 
J.. I. .,:I;.. 

“. 

bargalnlng session Mrs. Henning turned to'Sulllvan first when. 

questioning whether or not an'employe would not'work until '.>.,. 
,' ,. 

a grievance was settled. .( : , , , . . . . . / j_ ':' CM! 

Chapter 111.70 of the Wisconsin Statutes was deslgnadto ,._ 
protect not only munlclpa) employes in their concerted activities, '. 
but also their repr,es,,entatlves, 

:. ..' 
no titter what‘thelr st&s or the .'. 1 ;.: : : .&; :. ‘ ,' 

extent of their participation In union affairs and negotiations, 

Sullivan 'wassingled. out by Mrs.'Hennlng In an attempt to 

lntlmldate, him, and when he asserted h5s rights as a member.of. , ,, 'I / ' .r.: 
the bargaining committee, he was selected by Mrs. Henning as the 2 s 
person onthe committee who would be discharged: We are convinced .r.~ 

that Sullivan was selected for discharge by Mrs. Henning for ,. . . .s 
the reason that hisphysical condition could be used as a 1 
pretext to camouflage the true motivation for the discharge, i 

Mrs.+3ennlng.could not have so conveniently fabricated grounds ..,.: ,i.,. 

for dlscharglng any other members of the bargaining committee,, : 

We ar~e8atlsfled, therefore, that the true -reason for . ., I. .I 2,. : ; ', 
Sulllvants .termlrg$lon of employment was his activity as a ;; .!. -:,J:; 
member of the ,bargalnlng' committee and as a reprosentatlvs of : 3 ,I 
the Union, and the discharge under'such circumstances not only., .:; ~, 

constituted an act of lllega$ dlshrl.r&Matlon with respect to 1 ._.. 

Sulllvants employment, but also 'constituted an lnterference,w$thV. .; 

the right of all the employes, l.n&adlng Sullivan,, to engage.cln. - ,' ,'I 
self-organization and to affiliate with the Union for the purr:. .,: 

poses of,representatlon In conferences and negotiations .WlQ,h:~<~ 

the;:.&lunlc$pal. Employer on matters-pertaining to their wages,.': ! :'.I %, 
!I '. ,, 

hours and working conditions. : : . ,. ': .i .-. 
Dated at Madison, Wisconsin this$d day of July, 19640 : . . . 

WIS&$~IN EMP YMENT RELATIONS BOARD., 
y1 / 

No. 6790 


